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What is the problem: 
deaths, diseases and disabilities, 
raise in prevalence in LMI
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What is the problem:
Affordability=raised 
prevalence

QatarR2



What is the problem: Taxation
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What is the problem: African demography changes
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What is the problem: Cessation

" Quitting reduces deaths, diseases  and disabilities

" 70% of smokers want to quit

" One year Tobacco Quit-ratio is less than 21%

" An increased quit ratio could 

lower deaths, diseases  and 

disabilities

" What could HR add to the QR
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1. Prevention ? R4

2. Cessation ? R5

3. Harm Reduction ? R ?

Solutions
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What is Harm Reduction ?

" Refers to an approach designed to reduce the harmful

consequences associated with high-risk exposure or behavior 

" Not try to « save » or « rescue » anyone

" Just support without judgement or assumption



Negative Connotation Harm Reduction ?

" Substance abuse = 

" individual problems ?

" Societal factors ?

" They are « bad people »

" Strong social expectations are not good reasons for making a 

particular ethical decision



“I don’t believe in Harm Reduction”

" Car seat ?

" Seat belts ?

" Needle exchange programs

" Formula for  HIV+ pregnant mothers

" Housing support



HR Myths

" Myth / Fact : 

Promotes drug use / Make 

informed choice

" Myth: It’s illegal to give out 

needles 

" Fact: Distribution of needles and 

drug equipment is not a crime 

but a HR strategy to lower HIV 

transmission



Documented Benefits of HR Programs

" Reduce deaths, diseases and disabilities ?

" Increase quality of life ?

" Decrease social incivility and deviance

" Increase access to care / cures?

" Increase support system



HR has already benefited many public health 
issues

" Did HR prevent blood 

borne illnesses such as 

HIV or Hepatitis and 

Reduce deaths, 

diseases and 

disabilities ? YES

" Did HR in drug abuse 

(opioid replacement 

(eg. methadone and 
overdose antidote 

provision (eg. naloxone) 

reduce overdose death 
& injury and Increase 

access to care / cures ? 

YES



Tobacco 

harm 

reduction

Non user Vaper Smoker Vaper NRT Quit

Most

Harm

Never user 

initiates vaping 

then smoking

Never user 

initiates vaping  

(Youth)

Moving back and 

forth to smoking 

and vaping

Harm reduction: 

Never quitter 

moves exclusively 

to vaping

Cessation: use 

vaping toward 

cessation

Quits  

smoking

Most benefit: 

never initiates



My own history 
" July 1975: Raise awareness

" August 1976 - 1989: caught in the 
tobacco net in the military

" 1984 to present: cancer control 
(tobacco 33% of cancers)

" Tobacco control: behavioral 
change (1975 - to present), policy 
change (2014 TC bill),  Regulation

" Retired: « Formez-les ou
subissez-les », regulate HR



Health benefits of 

smoke cessation 



hill@igr.fr

On average, smokers die 10 years earlier than non-smokers. 

Cigarette smokers

Never smokers

Mortality of English doctors born between 1900-1930, smokers vs 

non-smoker;  50 years  follow-up: 1951-2001
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The survival curve of those who quitted at the age of 30 is superimposable on that of those 

who never smoked

Quitting at 30 yo (between 25 and 34)

Cigarette smokers

Never smokers

Quitted on their 30s



hill@igr.fr

Quitting is strongly beneficial

Quitting stopping at age 40 increases life expectancy by 7 

years

Quitting at 40 yo (between 35 and 44)

Cigarette smokers

Never smokers

Quitted on their 40s
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Quitting at 50 yo (beetween 45 and 54)

Cigarette smokers

Never smokers

Quitted on their 50s

Quitting is strongly beneficial

Quitting at age 40 increases life expectancy by 4 years
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Quitting at 60 yo (between 55 and 64)

Cigarette smokers

Never smokers

Quitted on their 60s

Quitting is strongly beneficial

Quitting stopping at age 40 increases life expectancy by 1 

year



Tobacco HR

Regula
tio

n 



« Big money »TC CSOs Concerns

1. Still a small part of 

the Global tobacco 

business

2. Rapid growth

3. Key Markets

4. Take up supported 

by favorable taxation



In the other hand is HR a tobacco 
solution to tobacco problem ?

" Tobacco companies frame HTPs as less 
harmful alternatives to cigarettes, while the 
WHO continues to urge caution, stating that 
independent scientific evidence does not bear 
out these claims

" Research on heated tobacco products (HTPs) 
is less developed than that relating to e-
cigarettes.110111 However, the general independent 
scientific consensus is that when smokers 
switch fully from conventional cigarettes to 
HTPs, they are exposed to reduced levels of 
some harmful substances.112 However, HTP 
users are also exposed to higher levels of 
other potentially harmful substances and the 
subsequent risks of harm, especially after 
long-term use, remain unknown.112 113 There is 

also no definitive  evidence that they help 
people stop smoking cigarettes.

" The UK Cochrane review, published in January 
2022, noted that to date all randomized control 
trials (RCTs) assessing the safety of HTPs had 
been funded by tobacco companies. Of the 
eleven trials eight were “at unclear risk of bias 
and three at high risk”.112 The Cochrane 
reviewers concluded that: “Independently 
funded research on the effectiveness and 
safety of HTPs is needed.”1

" A number of scientists influencing the debate 
on harm reduction or newer products are 
funded by the tobacco industry



To my point of view there are 3 major 
evidences

The early pic of nicotine is 

a major factor of success 

in cessation

" Burned tobacco at 850°C generates 50 

carcinogens in tar

" Heated tobacco at 450° C is different and 

do not produce tar. 
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To my point of view there 
are 3 major evidences

" burned tobacco at 850°C 
generates different streams full 
of harmful chemicals and kills 
1 millions non smokers (twice 
as much as malaria)

" Heated tobacco at 450° C is 
different and produce less 
harmful  chemical. 



Next steps are 
"Train, train and train again all TC stakeholders 

"Policy change to regulate HR

"Behavioral change (toughest point)

"Research to generate evidence  in LMI

"Deaths, diseases  and disabilities reduction by HR

"TC Economics





In Africa, The future of 
TC is today
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« If you know you don't know, one day, you will know.
If you don't know you don't know, you will never know ».
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